1: EBSCO Journal Databases
The EBSCO journal databases offer full text journal articles, expert analysis, country reports and news.

Finding the EBSCO Journal Databases on the NWC Library Homepage

From The Naval War College Website: www.usnwc.edu

Enter the Learning Commons

Enter via Blackboard

Find the EBSCO Journal Databases in the A-Z listing

Classic Catalog  Search Journals  Databases A to Z

A-Z listing of subscription databases
NWC has access to four EBSCO journal databases and an eBook platform.

Greenfile and PsycINFO are EBSCO journal databases that offer articles and citations from subject areas outside of the international affairs arena. Look for them separately in the Databases A-Z listing under G & P.
EBSCO users can establish an optional user account for keeping folders. To create a user account, you must be logged in via a networked computer on campus, or authenticated into the NWC Library Databases via Blackboard.
The EBSCO Journal Databases

3: Search More than One Database
EBSCO makes it easy to search multiple databases at once.

Choose only the international affairs journal databases, or add in GreenFILE, PsychINFO, or EBSCOhost eBooks as needed.
Search Results
Searching in the text field can result in large amounts of material. Narrow the search by selecting the abstract field.
Limiting Search Results

Choose to limit search results broadly by full text or peer reviewed literature. Change the date range or choose “show more” to select specific types of content.

- **Full Text**: Retrieve only full text or scholarly articles.
- **Scholarly (Peer Reviewed Journals)**
- **Cover Story**
- **Publication Date** (1995 - 2017)
- **Source Types**
  - **All Results**
  - Magazines (2,593)
  - Trade Publications (1,445)
  - Journals (1,370)
  - Academic Journals (1,370)
  - News (309)
- **Show More** limiters for content type
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## 5: Working with Full Text Search Results

### Information Security: Coordination of Federal Cyber Security

**By:** Wilshusen, Gregory C.  
**Subjects:** United States; Internet security; Computer network security; Research  
**PDF Full Text** (426KB)

### Cyber Security in the Control Room

**By:** Weiss, Joe.  
**Power Engineering.** Sep 2007, Vol. 111 Issue 9, p38-44. 4p. , Data  
**Subjects:** SUPERVISORY control systems; NUCLEAR power plants; COMPUTER  
**PDF Full Text** (1.8MB)

---

The tool bar is on the right hand side of the PDF. From the tool bar the options are to print, email the PDF to an inbox, copy a citation, save to a folder, and find a permanent link for the bibliography.

Email the PDF and citation

Copy & paste the citation to a save file in Word

Save the permalink

Export to RefWorks in Summon if your RefWorks account is open.

From the iPad, look for “Download PDF” to open in Goodreader.
6: Requesting an Interlibrary Loan (ILL) for Unavailable Items

   By: Granville, Johanna. Global Society: Journal of Interdisciplinary International F
   Subjects: Cyberterrorism; Books; Fraud 101: Techniques & Strategies for Laundering, International Crime & Terrorism (Book)
   Check Article Linker for availability of Full Text.

Sorry, this item is not available online. Please use options below to get it:

Request via Interlibrary Loan

The ILL form may auto-populate

If the form doesn’t auto-populate, use the available citation detail to fill out the form

The ILL form may auto-populate

Click here-- item not available via this database

Click here to access the ILL form

Send  Reset Query Values
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact the Reference Staff at libref@usnwc.edu